
Brand Equity: How to Add Lasting
Value to Your Company

Brand equity is the value that your brand brings to your company. That value is determined by consumer perception of and experiences 
with your brand. Although your product might be similar in features to other brands on the market, strong brand equity means customer 
loyalty, higher demand, and the premium price you can charge over a no-name product.

Building a Brand Equity

DEFINE YOUR CORE
BRAND VALUES

Brand values are the cornerstones 
of what a brand believes in and 
stands for. They are incorporated 
your brand’s look (design), 
message (content and language), 
and the relationships that you forge 
with your customers. Your core 
values shape your company culture.

BUILD AWARENESS
Brand awareness is the extent to 
which a brand is recognized by 
potential customers and correctly 
associated with its particular 
product or service. To build brand 
awareness, your brand must be 
seen by your customers at the right 
time and in the right place. This is 
achieved through strategic brand 
placement and marketing.

CREATE A POSITIVE
BRAND PERCEPTION

Brand perception is the sum of 
feelings a customer has about a 
brand. Brand perception can go 
either way, positive or negative. 
Positive brand perception means 
consumers are more likely to 
choose your business over a 
competitor and recommend it to 
others.

BUILD CUSTOMER
LOYALTY

A brand with loyal consumers can 
withstand any micro or macro 
environmental turbulences. 
Whether there is a recession or a 
corporate reorganization, brand 
loyalists will keep on buying the 
brands they love. Brand loyalty 
equates to long-term, sustainable 
business success.

CONTINUOUSLY IMPROVE
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Customer experience includes 
both in-person and online 
interactions with customers. Great 
customer experience increases 
customer satisfaction and loyalty 
and secures word-of-mouth 
marketing and recommendations. 
No matter what your business 
does, always find ways to delight 
your customers and outsmart the 
competition.

KEEP AN ACTIVE AND
ENGAGED COMMUNITY

Human connections are vital to 
being a successful business. Build 
a community around your brand. 
Take advantage of social media, 
live and virtual events, and have 
your consumers talk to each other. 
Make community members 
valuable and exclusive, and invest 
in creating a stellar community 
experience.
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